
DENVER SCHOOL DISTRICT 

BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

JUNE 12, 2019 

 

The regular meeting of the Denver Community School Board of Education was brought to order by 

President Krebsbach at 5:30 P.M. on the above date in the Denver Community School Board Conference 

Room, 520 Lincoln Street Denver, Iowa. Board members present: Pat Giesler, Scott Krebsbach, and Ryan 

Sheridan. Absent: Heather Prendergast and Jeff Schumacher. Staff members present were Paul Gebel, 

Brad Laures, Josh Sinram, and Becky Walters. 

 

Giesler/Sheridan to approve the June 12, 2019 agenda.  Ayes-Three.  Motion carried.   

 

There was nothing brought up under Cyclone Brainstorm. 

 

Sheridan/Giesler to approve the following June 12, 2019 Consent Items: June bills & financial reports 

and May 8, 2019 regular meeting minutes.   Ayes-Three.  Motion carried.   

 

There was nothing brought up under Conflict of Interest. 

 

Under Public Forum, Denver resident Joel Teetzen asked who devised the school safety plan to be 

approved on this agenda.  Superintendent Laures responded that he started with templates from the 

Department of Education and Bremer County Emergency Management. He added that he met with the 

admin team, a group of teachers, Denver police chief, Denver ambulance manager, and the Bremer 

County emergency manager to gather input on finalizing the plan. He stated that he would share the plan 

with a couple other groups.  

 

Krebsbach/Sheridan to approve baseball and soccer field drainage project to be completed by Denver 

Underground in the amount of $23,500.  Laures explained that there have been drainage problems on the 

southwest corner of the soccer field and the baseball outfield. The project involves Denver Underground 

digging 2 foot trenches to lay 4 inch tiling with rock on top.  The tiling on the soccer field would drain 

into the detention to the south of the soccer field and the baseball field tiling would drain into the 

detention basin to the northeast of the baseball field.  Giesler stated that the outlet in the baseball field 

basin was eroding slightly and may need more rock to prevent erosion.  Ayes-Three.  Motion carried.   

 

Sheridan/Giesler to approve the purchase of 84-passenger bus from School Bus Sales in the amount of 

$96,502.  Laures reported that the district applied for and was awarded a $23,750 grant paid by 

Volkswagen settlement funds towards the bus purchase. They also received a bid for $112,899 from 

Hoglund Bus Sales. Ayes-Three.  Motion carried.   

 

Sheridan/Krebsbach to approve resolution adopting return-to-play protocol that describes a student’s 

return to participation in any extracurricular interscholastic activity after showing signs, symptoms, or 

behaviors consistent with a concession or brain injury.  Laures explained that the guidelines were 

established by the Iowa Department of Health, and read the steps involved in the return to play process. 

Ayes-Three.  Motion carried.   

 

Sheridan/Giesler to approve the School Safety Plan. Laures explained how the plan was devised under 

public forum.  He stated he would be sharing some parts of the plan with staff. Ayes-Three.  Motion 

carried.  

 



Giesler/Sheridan to approve sharing agreement with Dunkerton Community Schools for a social 

worker. Laures explained that the social worker would be split between four districts allowing the 

position to be in Denver for one per week plus additional time as necessary.  Ayes-Three.  Motion carried.  

 

Sheridan/Giesler to approve the purchase and adoption of Amplify Science Curriculum in the amount 

of $29,641 for the middle school science department.  Mr. Gebel reported that the middle school science 

department has been researching several new curriculums for the last year to improve instruction.   Ayes-

Three.  Motion carried.  

 

Sheridan/Krebsbach to approve 2019-2020 School Improvement Advisory Committee annual goals in 

reading, math, and science.  Laures reviewed the 2018-2019 goals and results. These were previously 

reviewed by the SAIC.  Ayes-Three.  Motion carried.   

 

Giesler/Sheridan to approve change order in the amount of $14,059.41 with K&W Electric for the 

Cyclone Center Construction Project.  Laures explained that the board approved the release of the 

retainage and $25,079 in change orders at the previous board meeting, however, Business Manager Becky 

Walters noticed that there were no contracts or change orders on file to justify such payment of change 

orders.  After contacting Jared Krull with Cardinal Construction, she discovered several items are to be 

paid to K&W Electric by the architect ISG and Cardinal Construction for design issues.  In order to pay 

the schools obligation in change orders, the board would need to approve the change order first.  Giesler 

questioned and item on the change order regarding additional charges relating to damages done by 

another contractor. Business Manager Walters stated that she would look into recouping charges from the 

contractor once more information was known. Ayes-Three.  Motion carried.   

 

REPORTS:  

Krebsbach/Sheridan to approve the following new hires:    

 Roberta Robbins as Oral Composition instructor 

 Teresa Bates as Food Service Director 

 Kim Marcott as Elementary Associate 

 Rich Knowles as FTC/FLL Director 

 Deb Borwig as Prom Director  

 Travis Miller as Assistant Football Coach 

 Jordan Ronnes as Middle School Football Coach – split contract 

 Cal Twait as Middle School Football Coach – split contract 

 Seth Bonnett as Football Coach 

 Resignation of Kevin Marlette as custodian 

 

Ayes-Three.  Motion carried. 

 

There was nothing brought up under Student Council report.  

 

Under Elementary Principal report, Josh Sinram thanked the individual members of Girl Scout Troop 

1239 for their energy, time, and financial resources on the “Put In Cups-Mile Wide Pride” project on the 

upper playground.  Sinram shared this year’s FAST-AReading Data results for the year.  He shared his 

plans for the upcoming PLC Institute in Minneapolis, MN.   

 

Under Secondary Principal, Paul Gebel announced that this year’s Community Service Afternoon was 

an outstanding event, where students and staff participated in a 2-hour event that focused on supporting, 

promoting, and helping local businesses, organizations, and our school. Mr. Gebel presented pictures to 

the board on the various projects and a complete listing of the projects.  He explained that the Denver’s 



summer driver’s education class started this week, where 30 students are participating.  He added that he 

is teaching the classroom portion and Brett Bergman from Wapsie Valley is providing the behind the 

wheel portion. Mr. Gebel stated that all spring events and activities wrapped up and were a success.   

 

Under Superintendent’s report, Superintendent Laures stated that would be an upcoming board work 

session to discuss extra-curricular activities.  They discussed possible dates and tentatively came up with 

July 18th and a regular board meeting on July 10th.  Laures explained that the scaffolding is up at the 

Cyclone Center Auditorium.   

 

Under Board President’s report, President Krebsbach thanked teachers, staff, and admin for a great year 

and wished them all a fun and relaxing summer. 

 

There being no further discussion, Giesler/Sheridan to adjourn at 6:15p.m. Ayes-Three.  Motion carried. 

 

ATTEST: 

 

_________________________________ _________________________________ 

Scott Krebsbach, Board President  Becky Walters, Board Secretary 

 

 


